
Upcoming Events
February 5th-9th- Wacky Winter Week 

February 8th- Giving Hearts Day 

February 9th- Board of Education Meeting  
                             (7:00AM) 

February 12th- ZAPS ACT Training for Juniors 
                              in the library (8:45AM) 

February 13th-ZAPS ACT Training for Juniors in 
                             the library at (1:45PM) 

February 15th -16th- WINTER BREAK 
                                        NO SCHOOOL 

February 19th – NO SCHOOL 
                               (Professional Learning Day) 

February 21st- Acalympics Challenge at  
                            Northern Cass (9:00-11:00AM) 

February 26th- ABLE Games at Northern Cass 

February 27th- Mandatory Registration meeting 
                              for Levels 8-11 
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16021 18th St. SE, Hunter, ND  58048        Phone: 701-874-2322     Fax: 701-874-2422   Website: www.northerncassschool.org  Twitter: #NCSD97 

Dr. Cory Steiner- Superintendent 
Crysta Schenck- Elementary Principal 

Doug Margerum- Secondary Principal 

Bryce Laxdal- Activities Director 

Sam Johnson- Dean of Learners 

Paige Carlson- Business Manager 

 

Jaguar Athletics Page

 

Varsity games will be 

YOUR LIVE EVENT

 

At the heart of our vision is a thriving and united community, where 

individuals of all ages have the power to lead healthy, fulfilled lives on 

their own terms.  We envision a future where staying well and embracing 

wellness is not only a priority but an accessible reality for everyone. 

Through the combined efforts of compassionate donors, dedicated 

partners, and engaged community members, we are on a journey to 

bring this vision to life through a private capital fundraising campaign. 

http://www.northerncassschool.org/
https://www.northerncassschool.org/page/athletics-home
https://yourliveevent.com/


Dr. Steiner 

Families, 

 

At Northern Cass, we believe every learner can change the world; therefore, we will provide a world class education. To 

be able to do this, we follow our Collective Commitments which guide the daily behavior of educators.  These 

commitments are ‘what’ we do at Northern Cass.   

 

• ‘We are dedicated and passionate about relationships, teaching & learning, self-reflection, acknowledging 

greatness, and service to the Northern Cass community.’ 

• ‘We are driven toward continuous improvement. 

 

We will commit to purposefully build trust, develop authentic relationships, and engage in innovative practices which will 

empower learners to be choice ready. 

A Few Thoughts 

I’m going to continue the theme of using quotes by Kobe Bryant to illustrate some key points/themes which I think can be 

applied to our lives. 

1. "I have nothing in common with lazy people who blame others for their lack of success. Great things come from 

hard work and perseverance. No excuses." 

 

I love this quote.  I believe we control our success.  Too often, people attribute their lack of success to the behavior of 

others.  Since the Pandemic, there has been an emphasis in our society on work-life balance.  This is important.  However, 

this balance should not come at the expense of hard work and perseverance.  There is no denying the importance of 

identifying our non-negotiables to achieve the right balance.  However, when work needs to get done, do the work. I have 

been involved in education for over 20 years.  In my career, I have yet to see a successful employee who was unwilling to 

put in the time to do the right work.  Even those employees who seemed to ‘just have it’ weren’t as successful as those 

who were willing to work at their craft. Hard work is a choice we can make and one which we control. I believe Mike 

Tomlin (Head Coach of the Pittsburgh Steelers) says it best.  He said, "It's not what you're capable of. It's what you're 

willing to do. I know plenty of people who are capable, but few who are willing." 

2. "I have self-doubt. I have insecurity. I have fear of failure. I have nights when I show up at the arena and I'm like, 

'My back hurts, my feet hurt, my knees hurt. I don't have it. I just want to chill.' We all have self-doubt. You don't 

deny it, but you also don't capitulate to it. You embrace it." 

 

We have all had a time when we felt like we were ‘not enough’.  At some point in our life, we have wrestled with self-

doubt. We question decisions we have made and are not sure if we are doing the right thing.  When I read this quote, I 

thought about personalized learning.  Even after 6 years in the system, I still have uncertainty about elements of the 

system.  I worry about the elements of our system which have yet to fully evolve.  I’m concerned about ensuring every 

learner gets what they need on a daily basis no matter what level, educator, or background they have.  However, the last 

thing I have ever considered was a return to a traditional system of learning.  Did the traditional system work for some?  It 

did and I was one of those it worked for.  I also grew up in a time when there wasn’t Internet, smart devices, or the ability 

to communicate instantly with anyone in the world.  Although I sometimes wish for a time that was ‘simpler’, I 

understand that time will never return.  At Northern Cass, our system of learning will continue to evolve because it must.  

Our system must continue to become more adaptable, nimble, and accountable to ensure every learner has the opportunity 

to change the world. I believe self-doubt is not always negative as it can be a ‘means’ to self-reflection and change which 

is necessary at that time. 

Seeking Feedback from Alumni 

Northern Cass is seeking feedback from Northern Cass alumni from the past six years.  Please forward this on to anyone 

you know who may be able to provide us with valuable feedback about their/your experience at our school.  Alumni 

Survey.  

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScoM03l3mn62NoAlfKy86zY5toDTVdDrGITkGXRgbul3ByaYQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScoM03l3mn62NoAlfKy86zY5toDTVdDrGITkGXRgbul3ByaYQ/viewform?usp=sf_link


  

Fear of competition is what frequently drives organizations toward mediocrity. 

When he knew death was on the doorstep, San Francisco 49ers Hall-of-Fame Coach Bill Walsh 

wanted to personally say goodbye to his most ardent competitors from his NFL days.  He didn’t 

have a close relationship with some of the men, but he did have great respect for their skills and 

the level of competition they brought to their match-ups.  His journey was about thanking 

them, appreciating their value in his life, and demonstrating his respect for their skills.  Walsh 

loved the competition, he loved the battles and believed each one, win or lose, made him a 

better teacher and leader.  Walsh wanted the competition.  As he said, “I’m a better coach at 52 

than 42. Some people think they are excellent at 32, and I don’t think so. I think you are best 

when you’ve faced the best for an extended time.” Walsh believed competition made you 

complete.  But in many organizations, guarding one’s desk is the modus operandi. Self-

preservation becomes more important than being great.  When a person in an organization 

doesn’t want to hire the best of the best, then the organization is in “guard-your-desk mode,” 

not win mode.  Fear of competition is what frequently drives organizations toward 

mediocrity.  You might ask: What’s the harm in protecting yourself? Isn’t it natural to want to 

save yourself from someone taking your source of income?  Clearly, the answer is yes, which 

may benefit you in the short term; however, it only extends the shelf life — and eventually, the 

end will be at our doorstep.  By having a self-interest leader run any company, the culture 

becomes territorial, and desk guarding becomes the primary function of the day.  Resentment 

then runs throughout the organization, causing a civil war inside.  Self-interest leaders hold 

their positions solely because of their unwillingness to change, their need for continuity. 

But what appears to be continuity becomes destruction caused by a lack of growth, 

development, and advancement.  Are you a self-interest leader? Are you guarding your desk?  

Here are six signs: 

1. Self Interest leaders fight change, fight disruption, love status quo. 

2. Self-Interest leaders are not curious. They are learned, not learners.  

3. Self-Interest leaders keep information to themselves, spin a story which tells a tale of their 

value, not the reality.  

4. Self-Interest leaders blame others, make changes around them, never change their habits.  

5. Self-Interest leaders hire down, never hire the best. They maintain control by never hiring 

someone who might be a threat to their kingdom. 

6. Self-Interest leaders never recognize the competition, never want to be challenged.  

We must all embrace competition and avoid guarding our desks. 

We must also follow the Walsh path of wanting to compete — respecting those who make us 

better along the way.  
 



 

 

 

                                                     Makenna Bush  
My Husband (Nate) and I recently moved to the area and are excited to be a 

part of the community! When I am not chasing my two girls around, Finnley 

(6) & Lennon (3), you can catch me hanging out with friends and family or 

trying to figure out ways to convince my husband to let me bring home all 

the animals ;). Along with being a wife & mom, I am also a photographer! 

My name is Marlie Johnston, and I will be a long-term substitute for level 2 

from January through April. I am excited to learn alongside these learners 

and work with the rest of the level 2 team for these three months.  

Before joining the Northern Cass staff, I will graduate with a Bachelor of 

Arts degree in Elementary Education (K-6) from Concordia College, 

Moorhead, Minnesota, in December 2023. I grew up in Warroad, Minnesota, 

where I attended elementary, middle, and high school. I graduated from 

Warroad High School in May 2020. During my time in Warroad, I participated 

in volleyball, hockey, softball, and trapshooting, and I was also involved in 

band, choir, and student council.  

Growing up in a small town, I developed a love for the outdoors, traveling, 

running, walking my dog, and finding a good book to read with a lake view.  



 

  

A learner must be in attendance the immediate half day prior to 

participating or practicing in any extracurricular or co-curricular activity 

after school hours (this includes practice). 

Learners must be present for the afternoon classes that day unless they 

have obtained prior approval from an administrator.  Friday absence 

does not affect a Saturday contest. 



  

Learners in levels 9-12 from Northern Cass participated in the Feed 

My Starving Children Mobile Pack event. They worked alongside 

volunteers from the area and, within 2 hours, were able to complete 

2,696 boxes, pack 582,336 meals, and feed 1,595 children for a year. It 

was a great effort by all involved! 



 

 

  

Level 4 learners are learning 

about different types of energy 

and sources of electricity. They 

are also creating circuits using 

tinfoil, christmas lights, and tape. 



 

 

 

  



 

  



 

 

 

 

  

  

Congratulations to Seniors 

Kayce F and Rose G for 

showing their #NCgreatness 

by making the Fall 2023 Honor 

Roll at Valley City State 

University! To make the Honor 

Roll, learners must complete 

two or more dual credit 

courses for which grade points 

are earned with a grade point 

average of at least 3.50. Way 

to go, Kayce and Rose! 

 

COLD WEATHER DRESSING 

Before your child goes outdoors 

to play, protect him/her from 

hypothermia and/or frostbite by 

dressing him/her in layers, 

which trap heat near the body.  

Start the layers with 

polypropylene underwear, 

which keeps moisture away 

from the body. Avoid cotton, 

which absorbs wetness.  Then 

add pants, a turtleneck, a 

sweater, a wind and water-

resistant jacket and snow 

pants, a scarf, warm socks, and 

waterproof boots with a 

drawstring at the top. Also have 

him/her wear water-resistant 

mittens.  

Be certain that his/her head, 

ears, and neck are covered as 

about one third of a child's 

body heat is lost through the 

head and neck. 



  

A Northern Cass Luminary 



  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Educational Notes  
  
 

  

All juniors will be 

participating in ZAPS ACT 

test preparation on February 

12th from 8:45am-1:00pm and 

February 13th from 1:45pm-

3:15pm in the library. A 

certified instructor will be 

coming on site to give an 

overview of the ACT: What 

will be on the test, how to 

best answer the questions 

based on what they are 

asking and administer 

practice tests. This has been 

very valuable in the past and 

therefore the district will 

continue to cover the cost 

for learners. 

Mrs. Tadych  

Director of College, Career, & 

Life Readiness 

North Dakota partners with 

All Kids Bike to provide 

Learn-to-Ride program for 

kindergarten students. 

Read More!!  

“How Your Child Learns to 

Read: A Guide for Families” 

 

This webinar is tailored to parents 

and caregivers of children aged 3-8 so 

they can delve into the science of 

reading together! Uncover the 

enchanting world of letters, learn 

about the sounds they make, and 

explore the process of forming words 

and attaching meaning to them. 

 

Join Waterford experts as they share 

practical tips for cultivating reading 

foundations and creating an engaging 

reading environment in the home.  

 

Wednesday, Feb. 7, 2024 |6:30 PM  

 

https://www.governor.nd.gov/news/north-dakota-partners-all-kids-bike-provide-learn-ride-program-kindergarten-students
https://d2mkbh04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/2O+113/d2MKbh04/VVxK8w5PJDG9W5HZzWt72TZMXVhPn1w586G-NN2VVBzq5gg4nW5BWr2F6lZ3mPN39m82dh9MxXW1M3qMQ2Mz-59W3ws8Rk7z0b0ZVPLwtQ1wVkjyN5LfMwC9f-9wW8NvllJ4NWlYBW68TmDf4Sz7GbW1B0zbp8VDY5BW8C162X8JMTWLN2kMv1xLkv9xW5x0jz92cbrw9W6Bn6YF5qmdVFW16HM-q57rW64W2DCVFD7qkj7qW21R9Px17GV0RW4FY1HB1wJVsWW6NJt4z40CQ8vW8Dfx_p1nSvb3W1dY4Hg4JGZNnN71M2tkvQvzLW5Nx1Wx6nhN0YW7P6k_x8ST8yTV2VVwr8bwlqrW6qVKk72D2vh4W8VkFtn6RymMZW3hC23T1M5Q2HN85XZGbWjt1CW7zfFhj9f2LW5W8S4wDD6HRJBYW4NP3lR2SSpxmN5QXXPq8l6NgW1MQgKS33jLdXW7tjq1s6vS_jgW8X_LRH2WF-vnf5Qg_Xq04
https://d2mkbh04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/2O+113/d2MKbh04/VVxK8w5PJDG9W5HZzWt72TZMXVhPn1w586G-NN2VVBzq5gg4nW5BWr2F6lZ3mPN39m82dh9MxXW1M3qMQ2Mz-59W3ws8Rk7z0b0ZVPLwtQ1wVkjyN5LfMwC9f-9wW8NvllJ4NWlYBW68TmDf4Sz7GbW1B0zbp8VDY5BW8C162X8JMTWLN2kMv1xLkv9xW5x0jz92cbrw9W6Bn6YF5qmdVFW16HM-q57rW64W2DCVFD7qkj7qW21R9Px17GV0RW4FY1HB1wJVsWW6NJt4z40CQ8vW8Dfx_p1nSvb3W1dY4Hg4JGZNnN71M2tkvQvzLW5Nx1Wx6nhN0YW7P6k_x8ST8yTV2VVwr8bwlqrW6qVKk72D2vh4W8VkFtn6RymMZW3hC23T1M5Q2HN85XZGbWjt1CW7zfFhj9f2LW5W8S4wDD6HRJBYW4NP3lR2SSpxmN5QXXPq8l6NgW1MQgKS33jLdXW7tjq1s6vS_jgW8X_LRH2WF-vnf5Qg_Xq04
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January 26, 2024 

 Re:  Senior Picture Submission 

  

Dear Seniors, Parents, and/or Guardians: 

  

It is that time of year -- the time when seniors’ motivation dips to unprecedented lows, all while their and their families’ To Do Lists grow soul-

crushingly longer and longer. Incidentally, this letter is another highly-important thing that must be added to that list. Our yearbook staff needs 

pictures of all graduating seniors for inclusion in the yearbook, the senior composite (or TouchWall), and local media. Many local newspapers begin 

requesting lists and photos of graduating seniors months in advance of graduation, so we are asking that all seniors submit their photos by Friday, 

March 8, 2024. 

  

Requirements: 

● Highest Resolution Image Possible (No screenshots, please.) 

● Portrait (Vertical) Orientation – Head shot or full-body portrait 

● Size: 20 MB or less 

  

For the yearbook, we need a senior photo in portrait (vertical) orientation AND one photo of your learner as a child or baby that you would 

like to have printed alongside the learner’s senior picture in the yearbook. You may choose any type of baby/child photo -- formal or candid -- though 

we do ask for your discretion when submitting photos:  When selecting a baby photo, please make sure “baby” is wearing a diaper or some sort of 

bottoms in the photo. Also, please ensure no questionable items are visible in any of the submitted photos (no alcohol, tobacco, firearms, weapons, 

etc.). 

  

The most efficient way to submit the photo(s) is electronically. There are a couple of acceptable options to do this. 

● **Preferred Method** Upload photos using this Google Form -- This was also sent via email directly to learners. 

● Upload digital copies of the photos to Google Drive or Dropbox and send the corresponding link to margo.walter@northerncassschool.com 

● Upload photos to a memory/USB drive and have your learner bring it to Mrs. Walter’s room. 

 

This will ensure that we get the highest quality photo published in the yearbook and in any local media. I understand some baby photos may not be 

available digitally, in which case you may send a hard copy to school which we will then scan, upload, and return to you. 

 

Finally, please be aware that if your learner does not meet the requirements for graduation by the deadlines set by the Northern Cass 

administration, he or she will NOT be featured in the senior pages of the yearbook nor in the class composite displayed in the school. 

However, he or she may still be featured in other sections of the yearbook if they were involved in sports or other activities at school. 

  

I am also enclosing an instruction sheet to order yearbooks online if you have not yet pre-ordered your senior’s 2024 yearbook. (If your family has 

already pre-ordered a 2024 yearbook as of January 25, you will not have an ordering guide enclosed.) Because we only order a handful of extra 

yearbooks, if your senior’s yearbook is not pre-ordered by May 27, 2024, we cannot guarantee that one will be available to them when the 

yearbooks arrive in the fall. If you have any questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact me by email or phone. My contact information is 

listed below. On behalf of our 2024 yearbook staff, thank you for your help in making this year’s yearbook our best yet. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Margo Walter 

Northern Cass Yearbook Advisor 

margo.walter@northerncassschool.com 

701-874-2322 

 

 

 

Dr. Cory Steiner, Superintendent 

Doug Margerum, Secondary Principal 
Crysta Schenck, Elementary Principal  

Bryce Laxdal, Activities Director 

 Sam Johnson, Dean of Learners 

                                           Paige Carlson, Business Manager 

 

Northern Cass School District No. 97 

Home of the Jaguars 

 
Northern Cass School District 97 

16021 18th St. SE 
Hunter, ND  58048-9730 
Phone: (701) 874-2322 Fax: (701) 874-2422 
Web Site:  www.northerncassschool.org 

 

The Northern Cass School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, natural origin, sexual orientation, gender, or disability. 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeB1Ag3IvKgPidlvQb__VP-bdoHE983Mxj_qFloixWSJw_NGw/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:margo.walter@northerncassschool.com


 
 

  

Please contact Margo Walter with any questions:  

margo.walter@northerncassschool.com 



 



  



 

 

 

  

 
Tickets go on sale Friday, February 9 

Missoula Children's Theatre will 

with their production of "The 

Secret Garden".  This will be 



 

  



 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 


